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Music sparkles throughout Stokes
From homegrown bluegrass 

echoing from back porches 
nestled in the crooks of the Saur-
taown Mountains, to a history of 
soul in the London community, 
to military bands and big name 
concerts presented by the Stokes 
County Arts Council, Stokes 
County has a long and broad 
musical heritage.

Visitors to the county can find 
live music on benches in front of 
store fronts, at local schools, and 
in town and city parks.

Several venues, like the Green 
Heron Ale House and Priddy’s 
General Store, offer regular music 
performances ranging from blue-
grass to Americana to rock and 
everything in between.

Priddy’s General Store in 
Danbury offers bluegrass events 
throughout the year with live 
music every Friday in February, 
an outdoor concert on Memo-
rial Day Weekend, and then five 
Saturdays of music starting on 
the first Saturday in October. The 
fall concerts also feature an old-
time auction where folks donate 
homemade baked goods, canned 
goods, crafts, crocheted scarves 
and more to benefit Priddy’s 
Christmas fund, which is used to 
help needy families at Christmas. 
Priddy’s also has a Christmas 
event on the second Saturday in 
December which features a spe-
cial visit from Santa.

The Green Heron Ale House, 
hidden on the banks of the Dan 
River, is a perfect place to cel-
ebrate a great day at Hanging 
Rock State Park, a mountain bike 
ride at Moore’s Springs Trails, a 
climb on Cook’s wall, or to cap off 
a kayak or canoe paddle down the 
Dan River. The small venue offers 
a variety of live music on weekend 
nights during the spring, summer 
and fall.

Each year the Stokes County 
Arts Council brings a variety of 
free military band performances 
to King Central Park and Walnut 
Cove’s Fowler Park, and their 

signature event, Stokes Stomp, 
provides two days of free music 
by the Dan River in Danbury’s 
Moratock Park.

Annual street festivals, Spring-
fest in Walnut Cove and Meet Me 
on Main in King, provide lots to 
see, but also a full slate of music 
performances in the downtown 
regions.

King also features two stages 
of music, one for heritage music 
and one for more contemporary 
music, during its annual King 
Fest celebration in the fall.

Further north, the Sandy 
Ridge community is steeped in 
bluegrass and country traditions, 
playing home to the annual Sandy 
Ridge School Bluegrass Show.

“This is the longest running 
single-day event of this type of 
music in the country,” said orga-
nizer Jay Adams, noting that the 
show started in 1948 with Lester 
Flatt and Earl Scruggs headlining 
the event.

“They played every year from 
1948 until 1968 and sometimes 
twice a year,” said Adams, adding 
that it was possible that Sandy 
Ridge was the venue most played 
by the group. “After Flatt and 
Scruggs disbanded in 1969 The 
Osborne Brothers did it, then Les-
ter Flatt came back for nine addi-
tional years with his new band 
called the Nashville Grass.”

For the past couple of years the 
community has banded together 
to extend that success into 
monthly bluegrass and gospel per-
formances the second Saturday of 
each month in the Sandy Ridge 
Community Center.

“We are right in the middle of 
several well established music 
venues so we can attract people 
from Rockingham, Patrick, Henry 
and Stokes,” said Carolyn Craig 
who has been spearheading the 
effort with fellow committee 
members Barbara Spencer, Wil-
lard Nelson and Lloyd Martin. “It 
is a great location if people know 
about it.”
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Polar Plunge ushers in New Year
Hundreds of happy thrill-seekers flock 

to Hanging Rock State Park on Janu-
ary 1, donning their favorite outlandish 
costume, ready to dive fearlessly into 
the New Year at the Hanging Rock Polar 
Plunge.

The annual splash, sponsored by the 
Stokes County Arts Council, raises 
money to help fund art related events in 
the park throughout the year.

“We’re going to get in the water and 
get out,” said Stokes County Arts Direc-
tor Eddy McGee at this year’s Polar 
Plunge. “We’re going to celebrate this 
incredible New Year and we’re going to 
go back and enjoy some chili and chicken 
stew. We’re going to remember this abso-

lutely crazy day.”
The gang of adventurers rushed quick-

ly into the water, and quickly out.
Marti and Lynn Robinson were all 

smiles after drying off from their dip in 
the ice-cold water for the second year in 
a row.

“We love it,” Lynn said. “It’s a great 
way to have some good, clean fun. We’re 
from Greensboro, but we come here a lot 
and we love to support the arts council.”

Rockingham native, Jacqueline Niece 
said she wanted to try something new 
this year.

“I’ve never done anything like this. I 
just got off work from a 24-hour shift so 
this really woke me up. It was freezing 
cold, but a lot of fun.”

Plunge veteran, Dale Swanson said 
it was his annual tradition, and one he 
wouldn’t miss even though the tempera-
ture was cooler than he expected.

Plenty of photographers were on hand, 
including Shane Sargent, who flew a 
drone over the lake and filmed an impres-
sive short video that can be seen on the 
Stokes County Arts Council’s Facebook 
page.

Old North State Beard Club sponsored 
this year’s Polar Plunge and helped 
spread the word about the fun-filled 
event.

“We’ve enjoyed participating in it for 
the last couple years and we appreciate 
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all the arts council does in the 
community,” said Beard Club 
member Travis Leonard.

Hanging Rock Park super-
intendent Robin Riddlebarger 
said it was encouraging to see 
people start 2017 hopeful and 
positive.

“This is always fun and full 
of great energy. It’s a good 
place to be on New Year’s 
Day.”

Reach the Peaks
Thirteen-year-old Robert 

George from Pinnacle crossed 
the finish line first at the 
Reach the Peaks 2016 trail 
running challenge, setting a 
new record of 1 hour and 51 
minutes.

George joined nearly 600 
hikers and runners at the 
fourth annual Reach the 
Peaks which challenges par-
ticipants to summit the five 
major peaks of Hanging Rock 
State Park, including Moore’s 

Knob, House Rock, Cook’s 
Wall, Wolf Rock, and Hanging 
Rock, all in one day. Orga-
nized by the Stokes County 
Arts Council and Friends of 
the Sauratown Mountains, 
Reach the Peaks has become 
a premier event for trail run-
ners and hikers.

“One of the things that 
makes this event unique is the 
fact that it’s at one of the best, 
most wonderful state parks in 
the entire state,” said Rebecca 
Gibson, who helped organize 
the event. “Hanging Rock has 

so much to offer. Our trails 
are unbeatable and there are 
beautiful breathtaking views 
at every single one of the 
peaks.”

Participants are given an 
event card checked after 
reaching the summit at each 
of the peaks. Those who reach 
all five and complete the hike 
received a special created “I 
Conquered Reach the Peaks” 
embroidered patch.

“Some folks haven’t ever 
been here before and I think 
they’re going to be really sur-

prised when they get to these 
peaks,” Gibson said. “Also, 
the caliber of people, you’ll 
not find a more camaraderie 
between individuals partici-
pating in this.”

As hikers made their way to 
the end of the challenge Gib-
son and organizers cheered at 
the finish line.

“Folks have been train-
ing for this event for two to 
three months and they have 
their own personal times to 
beat,” she said. “We want 
everyone to feel like they’ve 
accomplished something big 
because they have.”

Riddlebarger and her staff 
appreciated seeing familiar 
faces along with many visiting 
the park for the first time.

“It’s a great day for us 
watching people be a part of 
this. It shows us that our local 
visitors, who could do this 
any day for free, are excited to 
support this annual event. ”

Amanda Dodson may be reached at 
336-813-2426.

Business Hours:
Monday-Wednesday, Friday 8-5

Thursday 8-12
Closed Saturday & Sunday

We have new and used machinery 
We buy, we sell, and we trade.

Also we will consign your machinery you no longer use.

00876553
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Spend a day at 
Hanging Rock State Park

By Nicholas Elmes 

The jewel of Stokes County, 
Hanging Rock State Park, has 
something for everyone.

If you are looking for a relax-
ing stroll or an exciting, grueling 
hike, grand vistas or intimate, 
stunning waterfalls, thick laurel 
forests or wide open meadows, 
the park’s extensive 20 plus mile 
trail system can provide it.

“We have everything from 
easy, to hard to extremely strenu-
ous,” said Hanging Rock State 
Park Robin Riddlebarger. “Any 
fitness level you are at, there is a 
trail for that here. Any length of 
time you have to explore, there is 
a trail you can walk. If you want 
to spend the whole day hiking 
you could and still not see every 
trail in the park.”

The most iconic trail, which 

leads to the park’s namesake is a 
great example. The 1.3 mile trail 
starts off with a relatively gentle 
paved section which quickly 
turns into a gentle open gravel 
trail along a beautiful ridge-line. 

But to get to the majestic 
views from Hanging Rock, hikers 
must ascend a difficult narrow 
final segment which leads them 
scrambling over steps and boul-
ders.

Other trails offer short, but 
somewhat strenuous, access to 
the park’s five waterfalls: Win-
dow Falls, Hidden Falls, Tory’s 
Den Falls, Upper Cascades, and 
Lower Cascades. The Lower 
Cascades falls, whose trail head 
starts from a separate parking 
area below the main park area, 
offers a stunning waterfall which 

See HANGING ROCK  | 7
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has carved out a cool pristine pool hidden 
under a giant outcrop, making it a sum-
mertime favorite for locals and visitors 
alike.

In addition to Hanging Rock, the park 
boasts four other iconic peaks, Wolf 
Rock, House Rock, Cook’s Wall and 
Moore’s Knob, all of which can reached 
individually, or by linking the park’s trail 
system into a strenuous 11-mile loop.

Other trails offer gentle views of the 
Dan River, the 1.3-mile Riverbluffs Trail, 
or a beautiful, but difficult, climb from 
the Dan River to the park visitor center, 
the 3-mile Indian Creek Trail, complete 
with a babbling creek.

“There are tons of little tiny falls on 
that trial and near the bottom of that trail 
you are walking under a canopy of rho-
dodendron so you get a cool, dark, shady 
forest,” said Riddlebarger.

She said the park was also working to 
expand the Ruben Mountain Trail to offer 
more horseback riding accessible trails.

“The expansion will make into a loop 
trail with more miles, so we will have a 
whole day’s worth of horseback riding in 
the park,” said Riddlebarger, noting that 
in future years the park will offer even 
more for horseback riders as the historic 

Vade Mecum and Moore’s Springs prop-
erties are renovated and reopened for the 
public.

Park also boasts expansive bike trial system
In 2009 a local landscape artist, Tony 

McGee, and a group of avid off-road bik-
ing enthusiasts started a system of trails 
on the Moore’s Springs property near the 
park, a system that has now been added 
to the park as part of a 2014 property 
acquisition.

“We’re fortunate,” Riddlebarger said, 
“to have inherited nine miles of well-
designed trails, already built.”

When the park acquired the trails, the 
state was also able to capitalize on an 
existing grant to start work on adding an 
additional six miles to the system.

NC Park Regional Trails Specialist Tim 
Johnson has rated the existing trails at 
an intermediate difficulty level and has 
recommended the park add additional 
trails for beginner and advanced off-road 
cyclists.

Riddlebarger said maps of the currently 
open trails, the 3-mile Original Loop, 1.7-
mile Land Of The Lost, 2.3-mile North 
Side, 1.4-mile Major Tom, are available in 
the park office.

She added that while the trails are open 
to both hikers and bikers both groups 

needed to be aware of each other and be 
courteous on the trail.

“It is a very skinny trail so be careful 
when passing each other on the trail,” she 
said. “Because the trails usually are not 
staffed, she asks visitors to please leave 
the trails clean.”

Lake offers swimming, boating and fishing
For those looking for a less strenuous 

visit to the park, Hanging Rock Lake is 
just the place to be during the hot sum-
mer.

Its sandy beach area is usually packed 
to capacity on warm weekends and park 
staff offer a variety of concessions at the 
historic stone bath house.

Visitors can, of course, swim in the 
lake and enjoy cooling off on the floating 
diving platform, or rent a canoe or row-
boat and lazily explore the lake’s furthest 
reaches.

Riddlebarger said park staff are even 
considering offering stand-up paddle 
boards for rent in the near future.

“We are researching types and prices,” 
she said. “I have noticed that a lot of peo-
ple are into those now. It would provide 
something for a new user group that we 
don’t have right now.”

The lake is also a growing favorite for 

HANGING ROCK from page 6
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area anglers after the park partnered with 
the N.C. Wildlife Resource Commission 
in 2015 to begin stocking the lake with 
2,800 trout each year.

The fish are stocked in April and Octo-
ber each year, providing a unique oppor-
tunity for fishermen.

“Trout stocked in Hanging Rock Lake 
are eligible to be harvested immediately, 
making it a great destination for anglers 
looking to keep a few trout at this time of 
year,” District 7 Fisheries Biologist Kin 
Hodges said. “Anglers can keep seven 
trout per day with no size limit or bait 
restrictions. There is also no requirement 
for a special trout fishing license and 
anglers only need a basic N.C. fishing 
license.”

He said that even a basic fishing 
licence is not required for anglers under 
16 years old.

The stocking effort complements a 
new, handicapped-accessible pier built in 
2013 in a cooperative effort between the 
Commission and State Parks to enhance 
fishing opportunities in the park.

“For less mobile anglers, fishing for 
trout in lakes is much simpler than 
fishing in streams,” said Hodges. “The 
opportunity to fish in a lake, combined 
with a handicapped-accessible fishing 
pier, makes Hanging Rock Lake an ideal 
location for handicapped anglers to fish 
for trout. These same qualities also make 
it the perfect place to introduce small 
children to trout fishing.”

Riddlebarger said the lake is also home 

to large-mouth bass and a variety of 
bream.

“There are a couple of huge large-
mouth in there,” she said. “We have had a 
couple that were 8 pounds or larger.”

After a fun day, time to rest
The park offers a variety of camping 

and cabin facilities, but if you want to 
spend the night during the busy summer 
season, then you need to book a space 
well in advance.

The park’s vacation cabins each have 
two bedrooms, a kitchen, living room and 
bathroom.

Over 70 family campsites feature picnic 
tables, tent pads and a grill, all centrally 
located around communal access to 
drinking water, bathrooms and hot show-
ers.

Riddlebarger said the campgrounds are 
booked up almost a year in advance for 
major holiday weekends like the Fourth 
of July or Memorial Day.

“If you just want to come on a nice, 
non-holiday weekend Fridays and Sat-
urdays are usually booked solid by the 
Wednesday before,” she said. “If you 
know you want to come camp you need 
to let us know early in the week.”

She said the same is true for the park’s 
cabins, noting that during the summer 
the cabins must be reserved for a seven 
day time period. During the rest of the 
year cabin rentals require a two night 
minimum stay.

The park also has five group campsites 
with picnic tables, a fire circle and pit 
toilets.

HANGING ROCK from page 7
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Every September Danbury’s Mora-
tock Park becomes center stage for the 
annual two-day Stokes Stomp festival. 
Held on the banks of the beautiful Dan 
River, the ‘Stomp’ showcases the best 
in traditional and Americana music 
groups, visual arts and craft demonstra-
tions, river activities, dance troupes, 
children’s area visual and performing 
arts and local food vendors.

The fun kicks off with a parade 
through downtown Danbury which 
ends at the park on the first day of the 
event.

Organized by the Stokes County Arts 
Council, an estimated 10,000 folks 
attended the Stomp this year, accord-
ing to Eddy McGee, Executive Director 
of Arts Council.

“Overall I think it went well. Stokes 
Arts does our best to keep the event a 

free community celebration and thanks 
to our sponsors, volunteers, and a lot 
of hard work we were able to do that 
for the 42nd year.”

McGee said the location alongside 
the Dan River makes the event unique 
and sets it apart from other festivals in 
the area.

“Incorporating the kids kayaking and 
water board activities, add a natural, 
outdoor recreation feature that we hope 
to continue to build upon.”

The Stomp brought back the King’s 
Cabin rubber duck race, added a popu-
lar trackless train for children, and pro-
vided woodworking activities through 
the N.C. Woodworking Outreach Pro-
gram. Attendees also had the chance 
to dunk local Stokes celebrities in the 
Stomp Bath Dunking Booth including 
Ranger Austin Paul from Hanging Rock 
State Park, Brad Lankford, Commis-
sioner Ronda Jones, Stokes Arts Direc-
tor Eddy McGee and others.

“Without our board, volunteers, and 
sponsors there would be no Stokes 
Stomp,” McGee said. “They all put 
aside personal and selfish goals for the 
good of the entire event. Seeing the 
smiles on the faces of children and fam-
ilies is the reward. We like to think of 
ourselves as carrying on the legacy for 
the amazing group who began the Star 
Spangled Stokes Stomp back in 1974.”

Amanda Dodson may be reached at 336-813-2426.

Stokes Stomp 
celebrates music and art
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By Amanda Dodson
adodson@civitasmedia.com 

In King, October comes alive at the 
annual King Fest celebration held each 
year in Central Park.

The day-long event, full of activities 
for the whole family draws in thousands 
of people with entertainment, venders, 
car shows and heritage demonstrations 
for all ages.

King Chamber of Commerce Execu-
tive Director Cathy Loveday said the 

day always makes her very proud of the 
community and those who come out to 
support the event.

“We try to have something for every-
one. We really focus on offering great 
venders for those who want to shop, 
music for those who want to come out 
and listen, and a variety of foods to 
choose from. We have a great atmo-
sphere and people seem to really enjoy 
it,” Loveday said.

This year the event had a record 107 
venders, stretching from one side of the 
park to the other.

Children enjoy King Fest Express, 
a popular traveling train along with 
performers like the Balloon Lady, who 
make creative balloon creations, and 

Mad Scientists who provide kid friendly 
science experiments.

For the third year in a row, the event 
featured a Little Miss and Little Mister 
King competition, which allowed local 
children to take the stage and show off 
their brains and beauty by answering 
questions like, “What is your favorite 
subject and why?”

Loveday said, “It’s a special day. I 
have taken my kids every year and it’s 
something we always look forward to. It 
is just great seeing all the people having 
a wonderful time and seeing friends and 
family. The atmosphere is festive and it 
shows how great the community is.”

Amanda Dodson may be reached at 336-813-2426.

By Nicholas Elmes 

If you like a good parade, then Stokes 
County is the place for you.

Each of the county’s municipalities 
play host to a major parade during the 
fall, drawing large crowds to their down-
town areas.

In September, the annual Stokes 
Stomp parade kicks off the season, wind-

ing through historic Danbury before 
crossing the Dan River to end at Mora-
tock Park and serves as the official kick 
off for the annual Stokes Stomp music 
festival.

Walnut Cove and King wait until 
Christmas time for their big parades.

Both parades are run by the local 
Masonic lodges and help raise money for 
local charities.

Any kid in the county will tell you that 
both parades are also a great place to up 
on candy, as local clubs, churches, busi-
nesses and fire departments throw out 
the sweet stuff by the handful.

Both Walnut Cove and King also have 
special tree lighting ceremonies at the 
beginning of December, complete with 
a visit by Santa Clause who spends time 
visiting with area children.

Stokes County knows how to throw a parade

King Fest 
offers fun for all
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Stokes is hooked on fishing
By Robert Money Jr.
rmoney@civitasmedia.com 

During the summer months, local fish-
ermen can be seen armed with a pole, a 
cold drink and sunscreen, looking for a 
place to drop their line.

In Walnut Cove, Jim Booth’s Catfish 
Pond is that place.

Owner, Lauren Byron took over the 
property in 2012 after retiring as a teach-
er, but it was originally built in the early 
1980’s by the late Jim Booth and his wife, 
Dot.

Byron has worked to continue the tra-
dition of good, family fun and added an 
additional pond and a carp pond since 
taking on the property.

Jim Booth’s Catfish is known for “cats, 
carp, and camping”. A fishing license isn’t 
required at the catch and release pond and 
they frequently host fishing tournaments.

David Pedigo, who grew up in Rural 
Hall and now operates Leonard’s Scrap-
yard in Lexington, takes his son three or 
four times a year.

“I started going in the summer time 
about 15 years ago,” Pedigo said. “You can 
fish and win a little money every now and 
then. They have some big catfish there 
and I’ve lost a couple of reels on those 
fish. The biggest one I caught was 25 
pounds.”

According to Byron, tent camping is 
available by appointment and is used 
mostly as an overflow from nearby Hang-
ing Rock. Two bathhouses are available 
with 13 RV camping hook-ups with water, 
sewer and electricity.

The ponds officially open on March 31 
and run through the fall of the year, typi-
cally the end of September. Appointments 
can be made outside of the operating 
months, according to Byron.

The clubhouse is stocked with bait, 
including chicken livers, goldfish and 
night crawlers. Rods are available for pur-
chase as well.

Enjoy a day of fishing for $12 and 
receive three poles to use while you’re 
at Jim Booth’s Catfish. Byron said they 

offer frequent competitions of “Biggest 
fish of the week” and “Biggest fish of the 
month.”

King native Chris Osborne said he’s 
been fishing at the pond since he was 
12-years-old.

“Now I’m 25 and I go about once or 
twice a week during the season.”

Osborne’s biggest catch was a whop-
ping 57 pounds.

“I’ve caught five catfish over 50 pounds 
since I’ve been fishing there. It’s a home 
away from home. I have a good time 
catching fish and talking to the old timers 
and hearing their fish stories.”

The business offers 100 fishing spots 
around the three ponds and encourages 
guests to bring their rod, blanket and 
chair and plan to stay awhile.

For more information about Jim Booth’s 
Catfish pond, visit their website at https://
www.jimboothscatfishponds.com or call 
Lauren at 336-233-3405.

Robert Money may be reached at 336-749-1193.
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Stokes County visitors may have a 
new place to stay in the near future, 
just minutes from Hanging Rock State 
Park.

Vade Mecum, one of three grand 
resorts built in the early 1900s, is the 
last standing in the county.

The facilities boast a lodge, camp-
ground complex, recreation hall, swim-
ming pool, 13 cabins, a stone chapel, 
mountain bike trails and access to the 
Dan River.

The property was transferred in 2013 
to the state park system from North 
Carolina State University, where it had 
been used as a 4H Education Center.

“This place has an impressive past 
and we think now, it’s going to have its 
best era yet,” said Hanging Rock Park 
Superintendent Robin Riddlebarger. 
“We have to figure out what’s the best 
thing to do with it. There’s no other 
state park that has a 1902 hotel. We 
know how to do trails and camping, 
but this is brand new territory. We 
don’t want to forget the past, but we 
want to move forward and make it 
great.”

The Friends of Sauratown Mountains 
(FSM) and Hanging Rock State Park 
held an open house at Vade Mecum 
in January encouraging locals to 
share how they would like to see Vade 
Mecum best utilized.

The community responded with 

an outpour of support and more than 
1,000 people trekked through the 
property admiring what it once was, 
and what it could be in the imminent 
future.

Skip Staples, a longtime FSM mem-
ber, cheerfully welcomed visitors as 
they meandered up the stone steps of 
Cheshire Hall.

“So many people I’ve talked to, have 
grown up in Stokes County and know 
about this place, but have never been 
here.”

Guests were greeted with turn-of-
the-century ballads when opening the 
double doors of the hotel.

“People were surprised. They could 
tell it was elegant in its time and it’s 
a one-of-a-kind place. I heard a lot of 
‘Wow, I never knew.’”

Staples smiled, and said he expected 
the reaction.

“This is obviously a slice of time 
that doesn’t exist anymore, and I think 
that’s the feeling people get when 
they visit,” he said. “I live close by. 
When folks come to visit from out of 
town, I take them for a walk and show 
them Vade Mecum. Everyone shares 
what they think should be done with 
the property and all of them are good 
ideas. Some are more feasible than oth-
ers. But there has to be a way it can be 
enjoyed without destroying the ambi-
ance and character of it.”

Local historian, Steve Shelton shared 
how the property once enticed people 
from across the country to visit. Its 
curative powers of mineral water were 
acclaimed and advertised through 
newspapers and testimonials by physi-
cians.

Throughout Shelton’s talk, Brian 
Starkey leaned in, listening intent 
while scribbling notes. As an architect 
with OBS Landscape, his team has 
been commissioned to draw up plans 
that would best utilize the unique prop-
erty. The project is working with a $2.1 
million dollar budget allotted through 
bond money as part of the $2 billion 
N.C. Connect bond package. The plans 
are expected to be submitted between 
August and October of 2017.

“Brian (Starkey) has enjoyed listen-
ing to the stories of people who have a 
history here. He’s not from this area so 
he needs to know what’s important and 
what people love about the property 
so he can keep that in the future plan,” 
Riddlebarger said. “The hotel is going 
to require a lot of renovations to get it 
up to code, but our goal is to preserve 
it, whether it’s a usable facility or his-
toric building. Those are the things 
he’s going to have to decide and what’s 
going to work best for the money that’s 
available.”

Amanda Dodson may be reached at 336-813-2426.

Plans to revitalize
Vade Mecum underway
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Stokes reflects on its rich heritage
By Amanda Dodson
adodson@civitasmedia.com 

The northern part of Stokes County 
took a stroll back in time and paid hom-
age to its rich history of family farms 
and agriculture heritage at the first 
annual FarmFest.

After the closing of Francisco Elemen-
tary in July of 2015, a group of volun-
teers began working to develop a sus-
tainable plan for the school’s reuse. Our 
Communities (OC), a local non-profit, 
created a walking trail, repaired and 
cleaned playground equipment, land-
scaped the lawns and ballfield, built an 
information kiosk at the gate entrance 
and a Little Free Library with a book-
sharing program.

In October, FarmFest helped raise 
funds to keep the project moving for-
ward and rallied the community togeth-
er by providing a musical flavor unique 
to Stokes County. Visitors sauntered 
down rows of vintage trackers and took 
in demonstrations of how to construct 
quilts and make molasses. Children 
were taught games their great grandpar-
ents likely played decades ago. Farmers’ 
markets and craft booths were manned 
by an abundance of friendly faces.

“It was a real celebration with a great 
turnout. We raised more than we need-
ed to proceed with the next steps on 
the school project. We also got to show 
and remember some of what makes this 
such a special place,” said OC member, 
Paula Duggan. “We want people to 
know that this is truly a local grassroots 

effort. The day after the commissioners 
gave us permission to use the grounds 
and the agriculture building, people 
went to work. In this one little commu-
nity, people have been working through-
out the summer and early fall, logging 
thousands of volunteer hours, cleaning 
and painting.”

Duggan said the goal for the school 
facilities is to refurbish the basketball 
courts, the gymnasium, the cafeteria 
and the classrooms.

“We envision a place for little league, 
scouts and other organizations, child 
and senior care, health/wellness activi-
ties, arts programming, a computer lab 
and access to the Internet. We would 
also like for this community center to 
be self-sustaining and offer economic 

development opportunities.”
Jane Bowman, another volunteer with 

the OC group, believes the history of 
growing tobacco and farm life, tapped 
into the nostalgia of days gone by that 
many remember from years ago.

“In the 1960’s, when the Fran-
cisco post office closed and residents’ 
addresses became Westfield, it felt like a 
loss of identity. In 2015, when Francisco 
Elementary School closed, it felt like a 
similar loss,” Bowman said. “Once upon 
a time, the community thrived with 
three or four general stores/gas stations, 
a post office, a school, and tobacco as 
its cash crop.”

Bowman added, “In the 1980s tobac-
co farming became unprofitable for 
small farmers, in the late 90s textiles in 
the South declined causing the elastic 
plant in Collinstown to relocate. Even-
tually, the general stores closed and 
it looked like economic opportunities 
were drying up. Folks had to start driv-
ing many miles to find jobs and fewer 
families came to the area to live and 
raise their children.”

The community hopes to raise aware-
ness for their picturesque corner of the 
world.

“There have been many newcomers 
to the area who have become leaders in 
establishing this grassroots initiative. 
Together with those who are longtime 
residents, they embrace the realization 
that these communities are special and 
hard to find.”

Amanda Dodson may be reached at 336-813-2426.
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Just What the
Doctor Ordered

plus aisles & aisles more!
Filling prescriptions is just one small part of what we do.
See us for everyday low prices on all your over-the-
counter drug, beauty, household and convenience needs.

It’s Easy to
transfer your
prescriptions.

Let us do 
it for you!

YOUR PHARMACY
          OF CHOICE

Open 7 Days
Mon-Fri 8-6, Sat 8-3, Sun 1-4  

Home Health Care Sales
• Canes • Walkers • Crutches

• Commodes 
• Ostomy Supplies
• Diabetic Supplies

Accepting Most Insurance Plans -

 

We Also Offer

• Money Orders • Money Grams

• UPS Shipping • Fax Service

• Copies

HICKS PHARMACY
1072 N. Main Street • Walnut Cove • 336-591-4345

We Fill Your Prescription 
in Minutes!

We Accept Medicare

1072 N Main St.
Walnut Cove, NC

RED ROOSTER GRILL

336-591-1118

(INSIDE HICKS PHARMACY)

GRILL HOURS
MON-FRI 7-AM-2-PM

Daily 
Specials

Breakfast
 Plates

00
87

63
42 Roberston Builders, LLC

950 Old Highway 52
King, NC 27021

Telephone: 1-336-983-6896
Fax: 1-336-983-6406
Email: robertsonbuildersllc.com

Robertson Builders , LLC was established in 1995 by Stokes County native Von 
Robertson of King, North Carolina. Robertson Builders specializes in custom and 
speculative single family homes.

As a previous Parade of Homes Gold Award Winner Robertson Builders knows 
what it takes to build the highest standards of quality into its homes. Attention 
to detail and dedication to excellence has set Robertson Builders apart from the 
competition. Von works hard to ensure unsurpassed quality for the home buyer. He 
applies a hands on approach, overseeing each job site. He has earned the confidence 
of his home owners, subcontractors and vendors.

00877278
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Camp Hanes 
gives campers a sense of belonging
By Robert Money Jr.
rmoney@civitasmedia.com 

Since 1927 YMCA Camp Hanes has 
been hosting children of all ages. Sur-
rounded and nestled at the base of Sau-
ratown Mountain, the “400 Acre Mem-
ory Maker” continues to give campers a 
since of belonging.

“We are committed to ensuring every 
experience results in our ABC’s of 
Camp Hanes,” said Executive Camp 
Director, Val Elliott. “We want each 
child to increase their sense of accom-
plishment, sense of belonging and 
learning the character traits of respect, 
responsibility, honesty, faith and caring 
in a Christian camp environment.”

In 2016, Camp Hanes set a new 
record with 1,680 resident campers and 
more than 650 day campers throughout 
the summer months. They continued 
their partnerships with Camp Corral, 
a camp for military families, Muscular 
Dystrophy Association, Camp Carolina 
Trials and Forsyth County’s Autism 
Society. In 2016, Camp Corral recog-
nized Camp Hanes as their prestigious 
“Partner of the Year”.

“Camp is an amazing place and we 
are passionate about providing the camp 

experience to all children,” said Elliott. 
“Just like in years past, we offer scholar-
ship opportunities for individual camp-
ers. Last year we provided more than 
$300,000 in financial assistance and we 
raised $250,000. I think what continues 
to separate us from other camps is that 
we don’t want finances to keep anyone 
from being here.”

Camp Hanes recently debuted The 
Alphin Retreat Center (ARC). The new 
conference center, built from monies 
donated from Bob Alphin and grants 
received through Y-USA, is composed 
of four bedrooms, two and a half bath-
rooms, a large commons/meeting area, 
65” Smart TV, Wi-Fi, DishTV, gas fire-
place and a large front deck overlooking 
the upper lake and zip line.

“We’re excited about the new edition 
to camp,” Elliott said. “We see this facil-
ity being home to not only overnight 
groups, but also to groups that need 
a state-of-the-art meeting space. This 
meeting space is just a little different 
than the normal meeting spaces you 
might be used to. It can be set up as a 
relaxing area or more of a conference 
room style with tables and chairs.”

Also opening in 2017 is the comple-
tion of the Airnasium. It will feature two 

full size basketball courts, tennis courts 
and many other backyard game setups.

While Camp Hanes is busy through 
the summer months, it’s also bustling 
through the spring and fall. The prop-
erty hosts 55 to 60 schools each year in 
their outdoor education program and 
welcomes more than 6,000 students to 
hands-on outdoor courses.

“We have staff that really has a deep 
desire to help kids reach their God-giv-
en potential in spirit, mind, and body,” 
said Elliott. “We are very selective of 
the staff we hire and go to great lengths 
in bringing in the best.”

The property also offers a variety 
of aquatic activities, hiking, slingshot, 
archery, rifle, shotgun range, paintball, 
zip lines and a 40-acre equestrian cen-
ter during the summer months. Camp 
Hanes hosts family camps, winter 
camps, alumni weekend and a Christian 
leadership conference.

“When a camper ends up at Camp 
Hanes, they usually leave wanting to 
come back next year,” Elliott said with 
a smile.

For more information, visit www.cam-
phanes.org.

Robert Money may be reached at (336) 749-1193.
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By Robert Money Jr.
rmoney@civitasmedia.com 

Local grown fruits and vegetables 
will soon sprout through the county 
and Stokes will once again, benefit from 
community farmers markets.

The King Farmers Market, located in 
the Stokes YMCA’s lower parking lot, 
is gearing up to begin on April 19 and 
will open every Wednesday from 11 a.m. 
until 1 p.m. through October. It accepts 
SNAP/EBT benefits, as well as WIC and 
Senior FMNP (Farmers Market Nutri-
tion Program) vouchers. Their mission 
is to provide fresh healthy and afford-
able produce to the community while 
supporting local farmers.

Deb Fox of Greenberries Farms over-
sees King Farmers Market and said, 
“This year we’re hoping to have at least 
20 different venders including flowers 
this season.”

Venders for the King Market this year 
will include: Moser Manor, Felsbeck 
Farm, In Season Garden, Plum Granny 
Farm, Greenberries Farm, Mystic Wolf’s 
Den, Lil Sarah’s Bee Farm, Francis 
Branch Farm, Ridgecrest Farm, Henry’s 
Fresh Roast, Flippin Farm on Dan, 
Grace Meadow Farm, Little Snow Creek 
Nursery, Mrs. Pumpkins Bakery, Fulk 

Farm, Turner and Dodson and MW 
Farm and Patterson Farms.

Throughout the season, the King Mar-
ket will host special events. On opening 
day, April 20, they’ll spotlight Earth Day 
and Seed Swap along with gardening 
activity for the kids, Mother’s Day May 
4, Canner (Presto) Testing, Recipes 
and Canning on May 11, Community 
Day on June 1, Salsa Contest on July 6, 
Kid’s Day on August 3, Tomato Tasting 
Contest on August 17, Stokes Extension 
Master Gardener Volunteer Bulb Sale 
on Sept. 7 and on October 5 Pumpkin 
Decorating.

For more information about King 
Farmers Market, visit http://www.king-
farmersmarket.org.

In the northern area of the county, 
Stokes Future Farmers Market is located 
at Hanging Rock State Park’s Visitor 
Center. The market, founded by Ronda 
Jones six years ago, kicks off April 22 
from 10 a.m. until 1 p.m. each Saturday 
until Veteran’s Day in November.

“We have decided to have a longer 
season this year,” Jones said. “We’re 
expecting no less than five vendors each 
week that will support all local entrepre-
neurs, artists, woodworking and local 
authors. We have more than just pro-
duce and we try to be very competitive 
in pricing as well.”

Jones said bulk purchases for canning 
and other needs are available.

“Stokes Future Farmers Market is a 
grassroots effort and we hope to make it 
year around. We have come a long way, 
but have much to go to reach our dream. 
With the help of our vendors and volun-
teers, this market wouldn’t happen.”

For more information about the 
Stokes Future Farmers Market, 
visit their Facebook page or contact           
336-591-7595.

Robert Money may be reached at 336-749-1193.

Farmers Market set to open
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By Amanda Dodson
adodson@civitasmedia.com 

There’s a cultural hub in the county 
and it’s located in the heart of Danbury. 
The new Arts Place is slated to become 
the entertainment, and visitor center 
of Stokes County, showcasing local and 
regional artisans and musicians through 
exhibits, a retail market, and regular 
performances for the community and 
visitors.

“The first renovation we had was in 
the Apple Gallery in 2008,” said Stokes 
Arts Council Director Eddy McGee. 
“The success of that, on a $10,000 reno-
vation, showed us we can do this on a 
larger scale.”

Funding for The Arts Place began in 
2011.

“We started raising money privately 
through grants and corporate founda-
tions because I knew we had to have 
a certain amount to make it realistic,” 
McGee said. “We had a lot of conversa-
tions within our board and were sure 
if we announced to Stokes County that 
we’re going to build this multi-purpose 
art facility in Danbury they would have 
thought we were crazy. We ended up 
having about a half million dollars com-
mitted before we started talking about 
in the community.”

McGee has overseen the arts council 
since 2004 and understood the compo-
nents to make the venture a success. 
Last year, he was appointed by former 
Governor Pat McCrory as part of a 

24-member board designed to advise 
the Secretary of the Department of 
Cultural Resources on the policies and 
programs of the N.C. Arts Council.

The relationship between Stokes 
County Arts Council and Hanging Rock 
State Park is recognized at the state 
level, and other organizations are work-
ing to replicate its success.

“It’s a nice fit,” McGee said. “We have 
a gallery at Hanging Rock and we do 
exhibits up there. Events like Reach 
the Peaks and Polar Plunge continue 
to grow. We’ve used the bathhouse for 
concerts and theater productions. Why 
would we not want to be connected 
with the number one destination in 
Stokes County? As a business plan and 
model that wouldn’t make sense.”

In 2016, Hanging Rock State Park had 
650,000 visitors.

“As much as this place is going to 
benefit Stokes County people, it’s going 
to really impact tourism. This gives 
people at the park a cultural destination. 
They have the natural resources, but 

the arts fit easily into that demographic. 
We’ll offer them coffee, exhibits, jel-
lies, jams, a retail market, art, a per-
formance, film or a class and a rooftop 
patio. It’s a natural fit.”

McGee believes The Arts Place will 
be home to the many gifted artists 
throughout the county.

“The talent level here is amazing. 
We’ve barely scratched the surface. 
There’s even more that have a Stokes 
County connection and we’re just trying 
to corral them all here and inspire the 
next generation.”

The Arts Place is open throughout 
the week and Stokes County Arts Coun-
cil continues to offer high quality arts 
education programming throughout the 
county.

“The facility here is up and running, 
but it’s not completely finished,” McGee 
said. “Everything should be done by the 
summer. We’ll be offering classes in pot-
tery, stained glass, photography, paint-
ing, music class, fiber arts, mandolin, 
guitar, banjo, craft classes and possibly 
dancing.”

The facility will also provide film 
screenings and presentations in the per-
formance area which provides flexible 
seating.

“This has been a team effort,” McGee 
said. “We’re committed to the vision. 
We believe the impact this is going to 
have in our county will be everlasting 
and it will be for those involved now 
and in the future.”

Amanda Dodson may be reached at 336-813-2426.

The Arts Place of Stokes
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By Amanda Dodson
adodson@civitasmedia.com 

Enjoy a relaxing getaway to beauti-
ful Stokes County. There are plenty of 
charming places to choose from depend-
ing on your vacation plans. While you’re 
here exploring, spend some time at 
Hanging Rock State Park, the newly 
opened Arts Place or choose to eat at 
one of our family-owned restaurants.

Buck IsLAND 
cAMPgRouND
2230 NC Hwy 8, Danbury
336-593-1031

chAtEAu FoNtAINE
1208 North Main Street, Walnut Cove
336-591-1009
chateau-fontaine.com

DAN RIvER cottAgE
105 Dan River Road, Danbury
336-593-8780
danburygeneralstore.net

DouBLE t FARMs
1330 Marshall Ridge Road, Pinnacle
336-416-4479
doubletfarm.net

thE gEoRgE FARMhousE
1307 Dan George Road, Westfield
336-351-3510
thegeorgefarmhouse.com

goAt vIEw FARM housE
1015 Gilmer Mabe Road, Lawsonville
336-593-2073

gREYstoNE Rv PARk
1166 Pilot Knob Park Road, Pinnacle
336-368-5588
Greystonervpark.com

hANgINg Rock stAtE 
PARk cABINs
1790 Hanging Rock Park Road
Danbury
1-877-722-6762
ncparks.gov

thE hARt gRovE
1120 Fred Merritt Road, King
336-414-3901
thehartgrove.com

JEssuP MILL 
cAMPgRouND
1565 Collinstown Road, Westfield
336-462-9537
Jessupmill.com

JoMEokEE PARk 
cAMPgRouND
1140 Paces Place Road, Pinnacle
336-325-2296
jomeokee.net

JoshuA cox INN At 
cARoLINA ZIPLINEs
1085 Nickell Farm Road, Westfield
336-972-7656

INDIAN cREEk cABIN
3466 Moore’s Spring Road
Westfield
336-580-1886

LuNA’s tRAIL FARM 
LoDgE
1155 Wilson Farm Road
Pilot Mountain
336-351-2052
Lunastrail.com

MoRgAN cREEk
cottAgE
1152 Hall Road, Westfield
336-407-1085

MouNtAIN tRAIL
stABLEs
1630 Merridon Drive, Pinnacle
336 351-5654
mtntrailstables.com

NEwBERRY MANoR
6070 NC Highway 89, Westfield
336-593-8232
Newberrymanor.net

oLD FARMhousE INN
3117 NC Hwy. 89
Walnut Cove
336-591-7635
Theoldfarmhouseinn.com

REtREAt At hANgINg 
Rock cABIN 1,2
145 McCanless Way Danbury
336-409-1763, vrbo.com

RosE cABIN REtREAt
1852 Pine Hall Road, Pine Hall
336-528-1155
Thehillbillyhideaway.com/rosecabin.htm

sINgLEtREE guN & 
PLough
1215 Single Tree Road, Westfield
336-593-2155
singletreegunandplough.com

southwYck FARM BED 
AND BREAkFAst
1070 Southwyck Farm Road, 
Lawsonville
336-593-8006

suNsEt PARk 
cAMPgRouND
2230 NC Hwy 8, Danbury
336-593-1031
Sunsetparkcamp.com

tAkotA hoRsE stABLEs
1061 Capella School Road, King
336-972-8897
tokotahorsestables.com

vADEN FARM housE
1132 Vaden Farm Road
Westfield
336-987-6257
vrbo.com

whIPPooRwILL INN 
guEst housE
105 Old Church Road, Danbury
336-420-6003
whippoorwillinn.com

Staying in Stokes
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CARPET CONNECTION 
of Walnut Cove

Carpet, Vinyl, Hardwood,
Ceramic Tile, Vinyl Plank,
Residential - Commercial

Carpet Connection
131 Plant St., Walnut Cove, NC 27052

TODD ROTHROCK
Owner

Fax 336•591•8450
Business 336•591•8460

Sales and Installation of these 
Famous name Brands

00
87

61
48

•Antiques•
CRAFTERS MALLAnd

The Just Plain 
Country Store

00875828

“If Granny Had It, We Got It”

Antiques, Pottery, 
Mountain-Made Crafts, 
Primitives, Collectibles, 
Local Artists & Crafters

405 N MAiN ST, WALNuT CovE, NC
(336) 591-7778

Hours: Tuesday-Friday 10-6 Saturday 10-5 
Closed Sunday & Monday

00876975

5-Day Games$6.99

Showtime Video
1072 N. main St., walnut Cove, NC

HOURS: Monday-Thursday 9 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Friday - Saturday 9 a.m. - 10 p.m. • Sunday 10 a.m. - 9 p.m 00

87
58

18

CheCk 
out our 
tanning 
speCials

We get movies 28 days before redbox and netflix!

1 Night$2.99 2 Nights$3.50
5 Nights$4.20SHOWTIME’S

SPECIALS
Everyday

Rent a New Release

Get a $1.00 Rental

FREE
(Not Valid on Tuesdays)

Tuesdays
New Release Rentals

$1.50

Saturdays
Keep Your Rentals

Until Monday

Sundays
Rent 2

Get 3rd FREE
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By Amanda Dodson
adodson@civitasmedia.com 

On any given day through-
out the county, you’ll find 
children concentrating as 
they cross the monkey bars 
or squealing with delight 
while soaring down a slide. 
Playgrounds and parks are a 
vital part of any community 
and Stokes offers a variety of 
places to play.

Moratock Park
Pack a lunch and plan on 

staying at Moratock Park in 
historic Danbury for a long 
and relaxing afternoon.

Moratock offers a shelter, 
benches, and plenty of wide 
open spaces to throw out a 
blanket and soak in the moun-
tainous views and soothing 
babbles of the Dan River. 
Wade into ankle deep water 
off the sandy shoreline or cast 

your line and expect to pull 
out a feisty trout or bass.

Danbury General Store is 
within walking distance and 
provides tube rentals from the 
end of May until Labor Day 
weekend at an affordable $10 
for two hours. Rapids on the 
river are primarily gentle at 
a Class 1 level making it an 
option for all ages.

Dan River Company offers 
kayak and canoe rentals with 
a boat shuttle service from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. each day.

Visitors can also enjoy a 
playground, baseball field, 
horseshoes and volleyball net.

History buffs will appreciate 
the iconic iron furnace that 
still stands at Moratock Park 
today. The furnace was built in 
1843 as one of the few indus-
tries in North Carolina prior to 
the Civil War. The furnace was 
operated by Moratock Mining 

and Manufacturing Company 
and supplied iron, in the form 
of swords, to the Confederacy.

Recreation Acres
The City of King oversees 

two popular parks, Recreation 
Acres and King Central Park.

“Our parks are a place for 
our community to gather, 
enjoy events, play sports, and 
to be outdoors. They give us a 
place to enjoy the arts and to 
spend time outside. In today’s 
world where we’re busy and 
always rushing around, our 
parks give us a place to slow 
down, relax, and enjoy nature,” 
said King City Manager 
Homer Dearmin.

Located at the intersection 
of West Dalton and White 
Road, Recreation Acres 
has six lighted ballfields, a 
playground, and a two-story 
community building available 

for rent along with a 
shelter and picnic 
table.

Throughout the 
week residents 
are often seen enjoy-
ing the sprawling 
space on the lighted walking 
trails throughout the park.

In November of 2015, Make 
a Difference in King, a com-
munity group spearheaded 
by Ashley Turner approached 
King’s City Council to build 
a playground near the senior 
center in Recreation Acres. 
The idea was to contract 
with a company which helped 
design and organize communi-
ty-built playground structures.

King Parks and Recreation 
Advisory Committee unani-
mously supported the Make a 
Difference in King plan, and 
Mayor Jack Warren directed 
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Stay and play awhile
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Burroughs Funeral  Home  
 
 

Proudly Serving Stokes County and the
surrounding area since 1941  

 
Family to family, 

Generation to Generation  
 

Hwy. 65 Walnut Cove  
336-591-4341
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JOHN BROWN’S
COUNTRY STORE AND GRILL

00
87

69
98

“Whether you are a Sauratown, USA native or just passing thru 
visiting our glorious mountains you must make a stop by John 

Brown’s Country Store and Grill. Serving since 1984, we are best 
known for our famous pimento cheese, cole slaw. steaks, wings 

and BBQ.  Stop by to visit us, place your order for a signature John 
Brown Burger , stroll around our creaking wood floors and take a 
trip back in time. We have a huge selection of produce, seasonal 

candies and snack mixes, BBQ Items, deli items, Hershey’s Ice 
Cream, and NC Pottery, Going Camping?  Stop by and get your 
camping accessories.  Be sure to check out our hot sauce super 
center, not to mention, our step-in beer cave, is known to have 
the coldest beer around Hanging Rock!  We value great tasting 

food, family and our customers.  We look forward to serving you 
and hope you will visit us and our beautiful mountains soon.  

From Tic’s  wings and BBQ with home made sauces,  All items are 
prepared fresh daily and are for carry out only. We offer on and off 

site catering also.  Some folks attend events around here just to 
taste our BBQ, Potato Salad and Scott’s Smoked Chicken.

 
Business hours : Mon - Sat 9:30-8:00

4732 Hwy 66 South King
NC 27021

336-983-6640

city staff to begin discussions 
with the organization to start 
planning what steps needed 
to be taken to make it a   
reality.

“Many may not real-
ize that Recreation Acres 

was the result of a similar 
grassroots community effort 
years ago, when King Lions 
Club members had a vision 
for a park in our community 
and brought it to fruition,” 
Dearmin said. “The Make a 
Difference in King organiza-
tion is adding to that vision 
and meeting a need in our 
community. The playground 
will not only be a place for 
our children, but for those in 
nearby communities. The play-
ground will increase King’s 
visibility, and to bring children 
and families to our City, where 
they will also shop, eat, and 
enjoy other aspects of King.”

The build date is planned 
for the spring of 2017. The 

structure and size is yet to be 
determined and will depend 
on the funds raised and grants 
acquired. Over a hundred 
volunteers have signed on to 
help build the new community 
playground.

king central Park
The 25-acre park features a 

host of family-friendly things 
to do including strolls along 
a pristine pond, a stop at the 
playground, and two picnic 
shelters. In the heart of the 
park is an outdoor amphi-
theater used for local perfor-
mances.

Fishing is permitted at the 
pond on a catch and release 
basis.

Visitors often step back 
in time to admire the two 
log cabins restored back to 
their original state from 1774 
at King Central Park. At 
Christmastime the cabins are 
decorated and after the annual 
tree lighting ceremony, Santa 
Clause can be seen through 

the front doors handing out 
cookies and drinks.

The Veteran’s Memorial 
opened in 2004 and is proudly 
displayed at the entrance 
to the park leading to the 
amphitheater. Dedicated to 
the veterans who have served 
our country, the memorial was 
constructed in the shape of a 
pentagon honoring the five 
branches - Army, Air Force, 
Navy, Marines, and the Coast 
Guard. Throughout the build-
ing process, over 1,800 pavers 
were purchased in remem-
brance of veterans.

“The Veterans Memorial is 
a place to observe and remem-
ber the sacrifices of all veter-
ans, and especially those who 
have paid the ultimate sacrifice 
for our country,” Dearmin 
said. “It reminds us of the 
importance of remembering 
the service and sacrifice of so 
many who fought and died 
for the freedoms we enjoy. It 
is a place for us to reflect, to 
remember, and to appreciate 

an effort and a sacrifice that 
many of us may never com-
pletely understand.”

germanton Park
Drive southwest of Walnut 

Cove, onto North Carolina 
Highway 65 and you’ll pass a 
beautifully landscaped park, 
full of playground equipment, 
a volleyball net, benches, a 
large covered shelter and 
gazebo often used for parties 
and community events.

Built in the mid-1980s 
Germanton Park is owned by 
Stokes County and overseen 
by a band of volunteers.

The park is designed with 
two popular walking trails that 
loop around its perimeter.

In the summer months,
Germanton Park offers Back-
yard Bible Clubs and twice a 
year, the park hosts commu-
nity breakfasts with volunteers 
arriving as early as 4:30 a.m. 
to make the event successful.
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GENTRY’S 
STORE

Lawnmower parts for 
all brands of mowers

117 South Main St., King, NC

336-983-3440 00875830

Celebrating 80 Years 
in Downtown King

OPENING HOURS
Monday-Thursday 11am-9:30pm
Friday 11am-10pm  •  Saturday 7am-10pm
Sunday 7 am-2:30pm

627 S Main St.
King, NC 27021
info@townandcountrygrille.com
T/336-983-3641

Thurs. Nights! From cheese fries to wings! Bring the whole family! Great Deals every weekday!

00875832

PLAYGROUND from page 21

In April of 2016, Germanton 
Park became the first in Stokes 
County to offer a handicapped 
accessible playground.

Through Inspire Stokes 
County, a volunteer group 
formed to provide support 
for parents of special needs 
children, the organization 
purchased two wheelchair 
accessible swings and two 
hard-backed swings. The  
playground equipment is spe-
cifically designed for children 

with balance issues, blind, or 
with cerebral palsy. German-
ton Park plans to continue 
making the park inclusive for 
all children.

To reserve shelters at              
Germanton Park, call 336-
413-5321. The rates are $15 
per hour for the large shelter 
and $10 per hour for the small 
shelter.

walnut cove Lions Park
Lions Park in Walnut Cove 

is known for its competitive 
Little League softball and 

baseball programs. Owned 
by Stokes County, the park is 
managed and operated by the 
Walnut Cove Lions Club and 
Walnut Cove Boosters.

Lions Park offers four ath-
letic fields and a community 
building for public use. A con-
cession stand is centrally locat-
ed and stocked full throughout 
the season.

In March, South Stokes 
High School baseball team 
hosted a free sports camp and 
plans to make it an annual 
event for local girls and boys.

The park offers a walking 
trail with a shelter nearby. The 
Lions Park is also home to the 
Walnut Cove Wildcats football 
program and uses the facilities 
for practices and team meet-
ings.

The Walnut Cove Lions 
Park is also home to the 
towns annual Fourth of July 
Celebration which includes 
music, concessions and a large 
fireworks display at dusk each 
year.

Amanda Dodson may be reached at          
336-813-2426.           
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Call today to schedule your appointment 336-617-8645

Face:
Facelift

Eyelid Lift

Brow Lift

Botox/Fillers

Body:
Liposuction
Tummy Tuck
Breast Augmentation
Brest Lift
CoolSculpting

Skin:
IPL
Hair Removal
Skin Rejuvenation
Fractional Laser
Chemical Peel
Obagi/IsClinical

Hand:
Carpel Tunnel
Ganglion Cyst
Tennis Elbow
Arthritis
Fractures
Hand Rejuvenation

Follow us on Facebook to learn about our latest specials!
www.ColeyCosmetic.com

3903 North Elm Street Suite 102, Greensboro, NC 27455

Dr. Coley specializes in the following:

Board Certified by the American Board of Surgery
Board Certified by the American Board of Cosmetic Surgery

Fellowship Trained in Hand & Microsurgery
00

87
67

54

By Robert Money Jr.
rmoney@civitasmedia.com 

Heather Smith took her passion for art 
and created a fun, colorful studio in down-
town King. The Wooden Ladder Art Loft 
opened in 2015 and since then has been 
offering a variety of classes, programs and 
camps for all ages and skill levels.

Smith hopes others will discover their 
inner artist at the studio.

“My love for art developed in high 
school,” she said. “It was my outlet.”

Smith said she struggled in some class-
es at school, but always excelled in art.

“My teachers at West Stokes were inspi-
rational in helping me. My parents and 
husband, Lucas, pushed me to rent the 
space for an art studio. We honestly didn’t 
know what we were going to do with it 
until we sat down and brainstormed,” she 
said.

Today, people in the community flock 
to Smith’s special events held at the studio 
which include couples night out, date 
nights and an annual Valentine’s Day eve-
ning where couples create a piece of art to 

take home.
The studio offers a monthly story time 

with preschool children at 11 a.m. on 
selected Saturday’s throughout the month. 
Children’s 8-week session are available 
through appointment and begin at $96.

Wooden Ladder Art Loft hosts offers 
birthday parties, girl’s night out, bachelor-
ette parties, private parties, adult birthday 
parties, team building and family events.

Smith’s personal artwork of watercolors 
inspired by nature have been on display 
through the Stokes Arts Council.

For more information on the Wooden 
Ladder Art Loft visit http://woodenlad-
derartloft.com or call 336-306-3383.

Market on Main Street in Walnut Cove 
opened its doors to the public in Decem-
ber of 2016. The studio has a variety 
of activities. A popular, “Paint and Sip” 
allows friends to come together, bring 
a bottle of wine and paint a piece of art. 
They also offer wellness classes that 
include dance, zumba and yoga.

“We like to do fundraisers for the     
community,” said owner Lauren Byron, 

who is actively involved in the King 
Chamber of Commerce. “We are here for 
the community and to use our building 
for its needs, no matter what it is.”

Market on Main Street is available for 
birthday parties and other private events.

For more information about Market on 
Main Street contact Lauren at 336-462-
6229 or visit their Facebook page, Market 
on Main Walnut Cove.

Robert Money may be reached at 336-749-1193.

Paint a work of art in Stokes
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